THINGS FOR YOU TO KNOW

Don’t Forget! The Keystone/Cornerstone Annual Employee Celebration is Tuesday, June 12th, from 8:30am to 11am at Newman Arena! Come enjoy the morning and cheer on your coworkers!

OUR PEOPLE

Welcome to

Matthew Johnston – Manager of Facilities II
Bradley Newhouse – Director of Facilities
Mehtab Anwar – Finance Specialist II
Jason Daniel Collins – Control Tech/Electrician Apprentice

Congratulations/Employees on the Move!

Stephen Cobb – Manager of Facilities II
Kevin Samson – Manager of Facilities II
Ramnath Venkat – Facilities Manager of Projects II
Brad Jump – Control Tech/Electrician

Rotational Assignments

N/A

Farewell to

John Humphrey – Retirement
Plumber

George Montgomery – Resignation
Custodian

Nena Stinson – Retirement
Custodian

Joann Held – Retirement
Administrative Assistant III
APPLYING FOR POSITIONS

When applying for a position, you must set up your Professional Profile before applying. Please note: Temporary employees with a Cornell NetID must apply for positions as internal candidates (through Workday), when a position has been posted externally.

Also, please remember to attach your application materials (Resume, Cover Letter, CV) in either Microsoft Word or PDF format. In the Experience section of your application, use the Paperclip icon to search for file(s) or use the ‘Drop Files Here’ box to manually drag document(s) into your application. For a more detailed description and instructions on how to create your Professional Profile and how to apply online, Click Here!

Contract temps such as Staffkings, are not considered internal applicants and must apply for positions via the Cornell Careers website.

CORNELL JOB OPPORTUNITIES

To find all open positions, please visit your Workday homepage, click the “Career” worklet, and select “Find Jobs-Staff, Union, Librarian, and Temporary” from the menu.

REWARD AND RECOGNITION COMMITTEE NEWS

Don’t forget to recognize a colleague TODAY!

FCS R&R Committee: Dan Schied, Donna-Marie Parker, Erik Eshelman, Jean Curran, Julie Parsons, Kristin Gutenberger, Sue Kern Wilkins, Vicki Davis, Laurrie Coffin, Michele Johnson and Steve Devlen.
Campus

Seeking Volunteers: The Women’s Imaging Research Lab at Cornell University is seeking female volunteers between the ages of 18-38 years who are overweight or obese to participate in a study to examine how follicles develop in the ovary during weight loss. Financial compensation, a personal Fitbit ® device, and a 6-month subscription to Nutrisystem ® D will be provided. Contact womensimaging@cornell.edu for more information.

Community

- Cornell Cooperative Extension of Tompkins County: Here are just a few of the upcoming workshops scheduled (full schedule & details here)
• **Solar Energy Open Hours**, Thursday, June 14

**Diversity**

**Register for Cornell’s First Web Accessibility Camp:** August 6-8, 2018. Hosted by WebAIM, Siteimprove, Cornell Information Technologies, and more. This camp is for people who write for the web, designers, and developers.

**Sustainability**

**Recipe for Sustainability #12: Go Solar!** Remote solar sites and community solar farms means many homeowners can also go solar, and have 100% of your electricity covered.

**Sustainability Life Recipe #13:** What better way to **know** your **food** and get it fresh than by growing your own! Even if you rent and have no space to plant, there are ways to cultivate your green thumb. Growing food is not without challenges, but for those who are interested and are willing to get their hands dirty, there is a lot of support around, especially at Cornell **Cooperative Extension**.

**Wellbeing**

**Work/Life**

Resources to help you manage stress, parenting, caring for elders, and navigating the balance of work and life. **More info**
• **Downsizing and Decluttering:** June 11, 12:00-1:00 pm, East Hill Office Building, Training Room #140.

**See all HR Work/Life Events**

**Family Helper List**

**Cornell Wellness**

Provides staff, faculty, retirees, and their spouses/partners with support for fitness, nutrition, and wellbeing. [Visit website]

**Sailing Lessons:** Get out on the water this summer! Learn about safety, preparation, and controlling a sailboat.

• **Over 650 Have Logged Their Bike Rides - Have You?** There’s still time to participate and win prizes!

**Sign up for Wellness Newsletter**

**Benefits**

Make the most of support for your family’s health and wealth

**Finances**

• [Fidelity webinars on financial planning](#)
• [TIAA insights on savings](#)
• [Videos, checklists, savings tools, resources, and more!](#)
Free Online Learning

Cornell offers a variety of free online learning opportunities that include training videos, courses, books, and certifications through Lynda.com and Skillsoft.

Check out this week’s featured topics:

- Creating Infographics with Lynda.com
- Client Operating System Certifications with Skillsoft

IT Training

Receive IT training announcements by sending an email with the subject "join." See the complete list of technical training resources

Featured:

- **AWS 101** June 14; No Fee
- **Outlook Calendar Tips, Tricks & Shortcuts** June 18; $59
- **Dreamweaver CC Basic** June 19; $335
- **Git: Up and Running - Beginner Training** June 19; No Fee

Professional Development

- **Project Management Essentials for the Unofficial Project Manager**: June 8 & 15, 8:30am - 4:30 pm, ILR Conference Center

- **5 Choices to Extraordinary Productivity**: July 26-27, 8:30am-4:30pm, ILR Conference Center.
Save the Date! **20th Annual Staff Development Day** July 25, 2018

Physical Sciences Building/Clark Atrium, 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

- Browse "Job Skills and Professional Development" courses on [CULearn](#).
- Be informed about upcoming professional development courses by **sending an email** with the subject "join."
- Learn more about [Professional Development](#) at Cornell.

**Career/Life Tip:**

Have you checked out the [Wicked Witch's Crystal Ball](#) yet? The iconic prop from "The Wizard of Oz" is on display in the Olin Library rotunda, level 2B, until June 25th.